
                                   NIRIIDES APARTMENTS ASSOS KEFALONIA  

  

RESERVATION POLICY RATES 

:  

The upper table's rates are quoted in Euros(€)  for each Apartment or Studio,  for each night 

for 2 persons, including_services and taxes. For every extra person,_there is an extra charge 

of 20% to the mentioned prices.  

By customer’s arrival (check in) at our hotel, the customer is obligated to pay all the debting 

amount of money for his reservation cash.  

BANK DEPOSITS:  

In order to activate your reservation, kindly let us have as an advance(via a 

bank deposit). Which is estimated to  30% of the_total cost_of your 

reservation.   

If the reservation’s duration is 4 nights or less, then the customer have to pay 

in advance all the reservation cost, via a bank deposit, before his arrival at the 

hotel.  

A fax or email notification towards the hotel with a copy of your bank receipts is also 

necessary, in order to activate your reservation. Otherwise your reservation is considered as 

suspended (Information about our bank account is given upon request).  

We do not accept credit cards, bank checks or drafts. We accept only cash money. Please 

pay attention to the fact that all the costs and taxes from the bank transfer of the money 

are paid by the payer(client)_and not from the receiver(Hotel).  

CANCELLATION POLICY  

All cancellations must be received in written form, via either fax or email.  

When a reservation is confirmed by Niriides Apartments  and then subsequently cancelled by 

the customer, then the following regulations and charges_will be applied by the hotel:  

A: For cancellation 25 days or more before arrival date or any change of arrival and 

departure ,  the advance or the full amount is refundable.  

B: For cancellation 25 days or less before arrival date or any change of arrival and 

departure, the advance is not refundable or any other payment, is cancellation fees. 

C. For any change of arrival and departure any discount is not valid 

In case of:                                                                                 

1.    Non-show, the advance is not refundable. But is kept by the hotel, as cancellation fees. 

2.       Cancellation during a stay, a 50% compensation of the remaining days originally 

agreed is due and payable to the enterprise by the customer (Ν.1652/86 FEK_A 187, 

GREEK   

  


